
 COMHAIRLE CATHRACH AGUS CONTAE PHORT LÁIRGE  
WATERFORD CITY AND COUNTY COUNCIL  

 
Meeting of the Metropolitan District held in City Hall, Waterford on 15th June, 2015 at 5.00pm 
 

Present: 
Cllr. Lola O’Sullivan Mayor  
Cllr. Breda Brennan  
Cllr. John Carey 
Cllr. Joe Conway 
Cllr. John Cummins  
Cllr. Davy Daniels  
Cllr. Pat Fitzgerald  
Cllr. Jim Griffin  
Cllr. Blaise Hannigan  
Cllr. John Hearne  
Cllr. Eddie Mulligan  
Cllr. Jason Murphy  
Cllr. Cha O’Neill  
Cllr. Adam Wyse  
Cllr. Mary Roche 

 
Apologies    Cllr. Sean Reinhardt and Cllr. Joe Kelly 
 
Officials in attendance:   Mr. L. Power, District Manager  

Mr. B. Duggan, SEO Economic Development  
Mr. D. Farrelly, SEE, Housing, Community & Culture  
Mr. R. Mannix, SE Roads, HR & Emergency Services  
Mr. N. Kane, SEE, Roads, HR & Emergency Services  
Mr. P. McCarthy, SE, Roads, HR & Emergency Services  
Mr. P. Kelly, AO. Planning  
Mr. R. Moloney, SEO, Environment  
Mr. E. Ruane, Meetings Administrator  
Ms. M. Fitzsimons, CO Economic Development.  
 

Vote of Sympathy: 
 
Votes of sympathy were extended to the families of: Linda Gallagher and Christine Nolan. 
 
Vote of Congratulations: 
 
Votes of congratulations were extended to: 
  Enda O’Doherty for his Pieta House, Belfast to Waterford Challenge 

Wayne Brown for his award of Best Musicals Director by The Association of Irish Musical Societies. 
 

1. Confirmation of Minutes 
 
The minutes of the meeting held on the 18th May 2015 were proposed by Cllr. J. Carey and seconded by Cllr. L. O’Neill 
and agreed. 
 

2. Matters Arising 
 
Cllr. O’Neill enquired as to whether the meeting with the Piltown Electoral District of Kilkenny County Council had 
taken place and raised concerns regards accessing the roundabout from the railway station, and presentation in the 
Sallypark Area. 
Cllr. O’Sullivan Mayor confirmed that the meeting took place and areas of common interest were discussed. R. 
Moloney SEO, Environment will examine Sallypark area and roundabout options.  
Cllr. Mulligan outlined that he attended a meeting with the residents of Ballinakill Downs and requested that the matter 
of dealing with anti-social behaviour along the river at the back of the estate be dealt with urgently he also requested an 
update  parking on the Mall and Bolton St. 
R. Moloney, SEO Environment agreed to complete the removal of gorse and bushes for a 3-5m stretch at the rear of the 
properties at Ballinakill Downs and will further examine the request regarding developing a walkway along the area. 
Cllr. Daniels sought an update on the taking in charge of Bishopsfield.  
P. Kelly, AO, Planning outlined that Bishopsfield is one of eight unfinished estates being worked on, the process for 
taking in charge will commence once outstanding works are complete. 

Item No. 

1a. 



3. Planning 
 

(a) Planning lists already circulated by email  
(b) Cllr L O Neill proposed the Harvest Festival Event Licence completion of process, seconded by Cllr. M Roche 

and agreed. 
(c) Cllr E Quinlan proposed the Promenade Festival Event Licence completion of process, seconded by Cllr. B 

Hannigan and agreed. 
(d) Cllr. B. Brennan proposed the Sproai Festival Event Licence completion of process, seconded by Cllr. J. 

Cummins and agreed. 
 
 

4. Reports: 
 
Environment: 
The Environment report circulated with the agenda. 
Cllr. Mulligan enquired as to responsibility for enforcement bye-laws re camper vans and camping in the Woodstown 
area as this of concern to the local residents.  P. McCarthy, SE outlined that the beach bye-laws were adopted by 
Council this month; that campers can park as per other vehicles but not encamp and the Gardai would assist where 
required. Cllr. Fitzgerald praised the removal of abandoned vehicles which were causing a nuisance. Cllr. O’Neill 
complimented the open spaces team on the works carried out throughout the city and raised the issue of sponsorship for 
the roundabouts.  Cllr. Roche requested that the swings be replaced in the playground in the People’s Park and that the 
park be monitored for anti-social behaviour; she also raised an issue re maintenance of the boundary fence between 
Grange Manor estate and the Water Tower. Cllr. Hearne concurred with People’s Park issues and included New Street 
Gardens as an area which would benefit from Park Wardens. Cllr. Conway requested that the Metalman in Tramore be 
painted and that the Councillors be provided with a schedule of dog patrols on Tramore beach. 
 
In reply R. Mannix, SE Roads confirmed that all the city roundabouts will be offered for sponsorship under a scheme 
prior to the year end, in the interim they will be maintained by the Council. R Moloney, SEO Environment confirmed 
that some swings in the People’s Park were removed following vandalism, the works required to reinstate them is due to 
go to tender, he also confirmed that no policy exists for boundary treatment between housing estates, and he will assess 
the condition of the Metalman at Tramore but no provision made and can only forward the dog wardens schedule of 
patrols which have taken place. 
 
Cllr. Brennan acknowledged and congratulated the 12 schools who have received their Green Flag; and raised an issue 
about unauthorised dwellings along John’s River. Cllr. Griffin queried whether our engagement with Irish Water is 
robust enough – he noted reports of contractors causing damage.  Cllr. O’Sullivan requested that signage for beach bye-
laws be erected  and requested that dog wardens monitor all beaches to reduce the problem of dog fouling on beaches. 
Cllr. Quinlan reported rubbish accumulating at Ballyscanlon Lake, Fenor.  In reply R Moloney, SEO Environment will 
invoke bye-laws re the unauthorised dwellings at John’s River; he also confirmed that operational meetings take place 
with Irish Water – he will raise concerns re damage. He advised Beach bye-law signage is being prepared and dog 
wardens currently patrol all beaches. 
Cllr. Carey noted that the derelict pub in Cheekpoint is causing concern for residents, this was supported by Cllr. 
Fitzgerald and noted derelict houses on the Dunmore Rd. and the enquired if the construction of boundary walls 
required planning permission.  Cllr. Cummins requested an update on the energy grants and when works will 
commence. R Moloney, SEO Environment confirmed that 1.16m euro (including local contribution) has been allocated 
and that works will be carried out this year following a tender process.  
Cllr. Daniels suggested that roundabouts in the city should be named after local people. P McCarthy, SE Roads advised 
that this could be discussed at workshop. Cllr. Mulligan noted he has contact details of the previous contractors who 
painted the Metalman; he questioned the poor work standards of Irish Water contractors on reinstatement of the roads 
and paths. Cllr. Hannigan questioned the safety of contractors drilling within 2ft from boundary walls and possible 
disturbance of land. P McCarthy SE Roads confirmed that Irish Water contractors are required to finish with ‘like for 
like’ repair and present reinstatement is temporary. 
P. Kelly, AO Planning confirmed that the area of the derelict pub will inspected and that they are working with the 
Housing Office in relation to the derelict houses on the Dunmore Road, there is difficulty establishing legal ownership. 
 
Planning: 
The Planning report had been circulated with the agenda. 
Cllr. O’Neill raised the issue of services in unfinished housing estates in particular Carraiganaird. Cllr. Roche noted 
funding for repair and maintenance of the City Walls and enquired as to the works intended, she highlighted areas 
around the walls and towers that are in poor condition and suggested that a Walls Walk be instigated. Cllr. Conway 
asked for an update on plans for the unfinished structure at the front of Moonvoy Valley, he complimented the clean up 
at Rocketts Bar and advised that the railings at the Hydro area are in need of attention. 
Cllr. Cummins in relation to Carriginard asked what works had the receiver been requested to complete, and also 
enquired as to the surfacing of the road in Lacken Wood.  



In reply P. Kelly, AO Planning outlined the position in relation to Moonvoy Valley and will examine to see if anything 
further can be done, the primary works required in Carriganaird involves a wearing course, CCTV survey, lighting and 
kerbing. There is agreement on the wearing course for Lacken Wood. Works on the city walls will involve minor 
repairs only. Cllr. Griffin noted that the tower in Carrigeen Park is an area which attracts anti-social behaviour and 
needs monitoring. 
 
Mayor pointed out that the site of the former Celt World in Tramore requires attention and agreed that the Moonvoy 
Valley urgently needs to be made safe as it is extremely dangerous. P Kelly, AO Planning will follow up on Moonvoy 
Valley and P McCarthy, SE Roads will examine the issue at Celt World. 
 
Housing: 
The Housing report had been circulated with the agenda. 
Cllr. Fitzgerald enquired as to whether the Council has passed on tenant details to Irish Water, and if so, had the 
tenants’ permission been sought. D Farrelly, SEE Housing was of the opinion that the Council are statutorily bound to 
forward on this type of information under the Water Services Act and will revert with confirmation; he also outlined 
that Part 8 planning will be sought for development in Doyle Street and Ignatius Street in July (draft drawings are 
available); there will also be Part 8 planning for Larchville, these developments can be further examined in a workshop 
if required. 
 
Roads: 
The Roads report was circulated with the agenda.  
Mayor highlighted that condition of Strand Rd. in Tramore. Cllr. Roche raised the difficulty in exiting from 
Barronstrand Street onto The Quay, and requested that traffic system in the Alphonsus Road and Wilkins Street area be 
examined and also requested that the pedestrian crossings across the city be standardised in terms of their sequencing. 
Cllr. Murphy raised a safety issue relating to the roundabout at Plunkett Station. Cllr. Daniels complimented the traffic 
management aspect of the on-going works on the Dunmore Road and enquired as to whether the resulting trench along 
the road would be resurfaced; he requested a report on footpaths in the city area and highlighted the inadequacy of the 
footpath in the Grange Park area; he welcomed the works planned in the Blenheim area. In reply P McCarthy, SE Roads 
indicated that Irish Water contractor will re-instate the road in the Dunmore Road area and is responsible for 
maintenance of the repairs for a 12 month period. In respect of works to footpaths, he outlined the capital programme 
for each area and confirmed that he will revert to the councillors with regard to priority works; he will assess Strand 
Road for repairs but will be mindful of this for prioritisation in 2016. N Kane, SSE Roads outlined the rationale behind 
the different types of pedestrian crossings, he advised that options are being examined for the roundabout at Plunkett 
Station and agreed to access the signage at Barronstrand Street. 
 
Cllr. Quinlan asked could traffic calming at Mt. Suir in Gracedieu be considered due to excess speed in the area. Cllr. 
Cummins asked had the NTA responded re the cycle lane at Farronshoneen and whether the pedestrian crossing at 
Hennessy’s Road area will fit in with the proposed scheme for that area. Cllr. O’Neill advised that HGV’s are still using 
areas around Slievekeale despite signage and asked that Gardaí be notified and requested that a letter be sent to the 
Minister seeking the rent a bike scheme for the city. He also referred to the petition in relation to a one-way system for 
Bernard’s Place and asked for this work to proceed. Cllr. Griffin requested that the Airport Road be examined following 
a serious accident.  
In reply R Mannix, SE Roads advised that a meeting will be held with NTA re the proposed trial at Farronshoneen 
Roundabout; he also outlined that the pedestrian crossing will not happen until the traffic lights are fitted. N Kane, SSE 
Roads will follow up on the works for Bernard Place and notify Gardaí of HGV’s.  R Mannix, SE Roads confirmed that 
the cycle path at the front of Viewmount was proceeding. Cllr. Hannigan outlined that the footpath at the rear entrance 
to the NRA offices in Tramore requires resurfacing. Cllr. Conway requested that the pier at Newtown be examined. He 
pointed out that illegal parking in Tramore is a problem for residents and endorsed concerns regarding Mt. Suir, he also 
requested that the signage at the Ballindud Roundabout be increased and the road appropriately marked. Cllr. Mulligan 
reported on reps received about the road between Woodstown and Passage East as it is in need of repair. Cllr. Fitzgerald 
complimented the works carried out on the sea wall at Dunmore East and also raised safety issues about the 
Ballinamintra Cross as it is very narrow and frequently used by locals.  
In reply P McCarthy, SE Roads agreed to examine the footpath at the rear of Tramore House examine the pier at 
Newtown and will look at installing suitable signage at Ballindud Roundabout. He also advised that there will be a 
traffic management plan in place prior to the removal of material including a ‘prior and post’ examination of the road 
condition in Dunmore East before dredging. He will also examine Ballinamintra Cross. 
The traffic Management workshop was agreed and set for Tuesday 23rd June at 4pm 
 

5. Submissions Received on Draft (Control of Parking) Bye-Laws 2015 
 
Draft (Control of Parking) Bye-Laws 2015 had been circulated with the agenda. No submissions were received. 
The adoption of (Control of Parking) Bye-Laws 2015 was proposed by Cllr. Roche and seconded by Cllr. Carey and 
agreed. 
 
6. Nominations to HSE Community Health Needs Assessment Group 



 
It was proposed by Cllr.  Cummins   seconded by Cllr. Carey that Cllr Murphy be nominated to the group. 
There being no further nominations Cllr Murphy   was deemed elected. 
 
7. Town Twinning – Cadaujac, France 
 
Cllr. Conway outlined the benefits to the city and county of town twinning and requested members support Tramore 
Town Twinning Committee’s request for funding to assist with a delegation visiting from Cadaujac. It was proposed by 
Cllr. Roche that the allocated funds to the Metro area of €18,000 be divided between the four twinned areas. This was 
seconded by Cllr. Daniels. Funding of €4,500 to Tramore Town Twinning Committee’s was agreed.  
 

8. Correspondence 
 
Correspondence was circulated with the agenda 
Cllr. Mulligan noted Iarnód Éireann’s correspondence re the Main Platform of Plunkett Station, asked if the Council 
would have any input to this. Cllr. O’Neill enquired as to whether ownership of the North Quays would allow for 
examination of moving the platform and/or the car park nearer to the Flour Mills area. L Power, District Manager 
confirmed that all proposals could be examined.  
 

9 Notice of Motions  
 

a) The following motion standing in Cllr. John Hearne name was proposed by Cllr. John Hearne and seconded by 
Cllr. Brennan  and agreed. 

 
“That this Council recognises the fantastic work carried by the MAD Club in Ballybeg which provides long-term 
comprehensive academic, social and personal development courses for young people.  

And furthermore that:  
• the core funding for the project has sustained continuous cuts of 6.5% each year over the last year 5 

years.  
• the core funding has been reduced from €70,000 to below €50,000.  
• that a minimum of €90,000 is required to provide a sustainable service.  

 
And calls on the Minister for Children & Youth, James Reilly,  

• cease cuts to the project  
• increase the core funding to a sustainable level to allow the project the necessary services to young 

people.”  
Reg. No. 16 (dated 29

th 
May, 2015)  

 
b) The following motion standing in Cllr. O’ Sullivans name was proposed by Cllr. O’ Sullivans and seconded by 

Cllr. Cllr. Roche and agreed. 
 

“That Waterford City and County Council ensures that the new traffic plan including lights is put in place in 
Abbey Road, Ferrybank before the school term in September.“  

Reg. No. 17 (dated 3
rd 

June, 2015)  
 

10 AOB 
 
Cllr Griffin asked that plans be considered for a homecoming if Waterford Senior hurlers win the munster 
championship 
 
This concluded the business of the meeting. 
 
Signed: ________________________   Dated: ___________________ 
 Mayor 


